Technology: 4.11 IT Business Partnership 2020-2022

Objectives
To provide the systems necessary to run a modern large enterprise.

Benefits
This projects benefits: stakeholders; efficiency; reputation.

• Improved user experience of University online systems.
• More accurate and timely data from University systems.
• User benefit from improved, stable, well-managed and appropriate IT technologies.

Milestones
• Windows 2008 EOL: January 2020
• Adobe Flash EOL (Risk mitigation project): December 2020

Activities
• P1595 Agresso Upgrade: July 2018 - January 2020
• P1786 Extending Business Intelligence Tools: February 2020 - June 2020
• P1785 Skills booking system – Graduate school: February 2020 - December 2020
• P1784 KIE Dynamics Implementation: July 2020 - April 2021
• P1759 Module Evaluation Survey Service Improvement: October 2020 - January 2021